A Four Seasons Publication

The Historical Preservation Society of Dundee Michigan

Fall & Winter 2020

Newsletter Editor: Grace Hudson

Yes. We are Open !!

Webmaster: Doug Steinman

Following the guidelines set forth by the Governor of Michigan, you must wear a

mask to enter and keep social distances from other visitors. Our regular scheduled hours are Friday, Saturday,
Sunday & Monday from 12:00 noon until 4: 00 pm. Our Paranormal tours are also being scheduled.
Stop by for a visit soon and book a tour.

Meet The Staff

Shirley Massingill
Director

Helen Busz
Docent

Nancy Kanitz
Docent

Jane Beaubien
Docent

Trula Dettloff
Docent

Meet our director and docents who are ready to show you the treasures that our museum holds.

The Old Mill Museum is FREE and open Friday through Monday from 12 to 4.
On the FIRST floor in the Timeline Room see Dundee’s beginnings, do research in the Archives, browse the gift
shop, and visit the Ford Heritage Collection and the generator used by Henry Ford’s factory.
On the SECOND floor you can view everyday life in the parlor, kitchen, bedroom, and even a
schoolroom of the early 1800s.
On the THIRD floor visit a Native American wigwam, and wonder at the primitive tools of early farmers.
Come to the Old Mill Museum and see the Rea church bell and ring our bell!
See Rea Church bell story page 3
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The Director’s Corner
2020 has been an unusual year to say the least! The Old Mill Museum was ordered closed and all activities
cancelled the day following the annual dinner theater in March. The closure was due to COVID 19. This was the
first time in thirty-nine years that there was no activity at the Old Mill. During the closure a number of in-house
projects were completed. New HVAC systems were installed on the first and
second floors of the museum. The installations were funded through the
Monroe County Historical Projects Fund Grant.
Grace Hudson, Loretta Dunham and Barb Roe completed recording Oak Grove
and Maple Grove cemetery records, which are now on the Old Mill website. They
also updated the obituaries and local church records. Danny Botkin has diligently
been reorganizing the archives to better serve the public in research. The Old
Mill website is being updated by Doug Steinman. Please visit the Old Mill
website and provide us comments on our new site. The Grist Grinder, the Old
Mill newsletter, is being brought back to life to keep everyone informed as to
historical happenings around Dundee.
Shirley Massingill
One of the largest projects was inventorying and entering all museum artifacts
on a spreadsheet. Thanks to our faithful volunteers and members Grace Hudson, Helen Busz, Theresa Marino,
Trula Dettloff, Randi Kominek and Randy Peltier this project is almost completed. Your director is in the process
of updating the inventory of all fixtures and equipment in the complex for the insurance company.
A big thank you to Cinnie Burnett, Nancy Kanitz and Kris Cassidy for their talents in creating seasonal displays in
the large display case in the Marjorie E. Busz Conference room.
The Haunted Old Mill Ghost Hunts have resumed and have been filling the calendar on Friday nights. The Old Mill
will be ending the 2020 calendar year with two revamped events. The Parafest on November 13 th, 14th and 15th
and the annual Old Mill Lunch with Mrs. Claus have been cancelled, but the Christmas Crafts portion will take
place as a walk through and pick up your Christmas Craft Bag on Sunday, December 6, 2020 any time during
museum hours 12:00 pm through 4:00 pm. Visit our website for additional information on both events.
COVID 19 restriction guidelines are being followed at all events.
On behalf of all of us at the Old Mill, have a great Thanksgiving, a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Old Mill Museum Thank you
The Historical Preservation Society of Dundee would like to thank Howard Cilley,
owner of Dundee Truck & Trim, for his generous donation to the Old Mill Museum.
His donation will allow the museum to continue with the preservation of local history
for future generations.
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Bits of the Past….

Rea Church Bell

By Barbara Roe…..

In the spring of 1968, the doors of the Rea Church were closed and the property sold to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sweigert. They had the church bell removed before the church was
torn down in 1976. When Margaret Fisk heard the bell was to be sold to a dealer, many
memories returned and thoughts of 4 generations of her family that had attended that
church. The bell was the only part of the
church that remained as a green lawn and a
pine tree stand where the church once stood.
Mrs. Fisk started seeking donations to purchase
the bell and have it placed in the Dundee Old
Mill Museum.
People who donated money to purchase the bell
were: Clayton & Peggy Addy, Walt & Madelyn
Berns, Kenneth & Margaret Bird, Emma Brockman, Richard & Luella Chatter, Wayne & Ellen
Collar, Ron & Judith Cowen, Vic & Debbie
DeBruyne, Alice & Eleanor Eyler, Gerald & Evelyn Eyler, Robert Eyler & family, Hilda
Fairchild, David Fisk & family, Douglas Fisk,
Lorain & Margaret Fisk, Maurice & Elizabeth
Gamboe, Alverta Good, David & Sandy Gosset,
Earlin & Jean Grassley, Tom & Bertha Harland,
Alice, Genevieve & Harold Haystead, Clarence &
Margaret Hiser, Larry & Shirley Houpt, Russell
& Margaret Houpt, Paul & Donna Iott, Roberta
Kroeger, Mabel Laskey, Roy, Norma & Gary
Mansfield, Joyce Norgalis, Helen Pilbeam, Richard & Florine Purkey, Fred & Alice Randall, Rea Friendship Club, Walter & Virginia Riley, David & Estella Robinson, Mrs. & Mrs.
Durell Scott, Ray Shough, Duane & Betty Steele,
Jack & Delores Stuff, Mr. & Mrs. Walter Sweigert, Donna Weber, and Thurman, Carol, Lois &
Dale Weich.
Members of the community who contributed
time and skills to the restoration of the bell
were: Mike Yeck, Roy Jessie, George Salenbien,
Larry Houpt, George Croitori, Dale McDonnell,
Dave Siler, Dale Ziesmer, Walter Berns, Al
DeSmith, Russ Ellis, Bill Jackson, Don Mathis,
Paul Goetz, Don Rowe, and Leon Polter. The
Rea Methodist Church Bell was saved and is
now hanging on the third floor of the Dundee Old Mill Museum. There is an elevator for
easy access. A rope hanging to the first and second floor allows you to make the bell
ring. The bell weighs 685 lbs.
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Look Who’s TaLking….

By DoroThy heinLen

Took 106 years to get this Civil War stone home
What does a homeowner do when he finds a tombstone in his backyard? Douglas Heinlen was surveying his
new property when something white, mostly hidden by a clump of tiger lilies, caught his attention. Bending
down and separating the lilies, he found a tombstone memorializing a Civil War soldier. Concluding that the soldier would never have been buried next to the flood-prone river, he had the tombstone brought up to a small
garden by his garage where it rested for 50 years.
When the house was sold, I gave the stone to the Old Mill Museum. Courtesy of Doug Steinman and a friend the
300-pound stone was delivered to the museum's third floor. As Curator Grace Hudson says, "My curiosity got
the better of me" and she began researching.
The stone commemorated the service of Miles Bradley Johnson, born October 19, 1839. His father was Judson
Johnson and his mother Mina Fuller Johnson. His sister Nancy married a
Spaulding and his sister Dora married a Wilkerson, both long-time Dundee
families.
Johnson enlisted as a private in Co. D 7th Michigan Infantry on December
18, 1861. He also served in Co. D 18th Michigan Infantry and was promoted
to full sergeant. On February 15, 1863, he received a disability discharge in
Baltimore. Miles Johnson married Caroline Stowell in Dundee on January
20th, 1867. The couple was listed in the 1870 and 1900 censuses with no
children, Carolyn Stowell was born September 8, 1840 in New York. Her
father was Jesseniah Stowell and her mother Mercy Wood Stowell. Her
siblings were Sill and Jeremiah. Carolyn Stowell Johnson died December 8,
1910 and Miles Bradley Johnson on October 6, 1914. Both were interred in
Maple Grove Cemetery's mausoleum.
When Miles Johnson died, Dr.
George Jackson applied for his civil war stone. By the time it arrived, Mr.
Johnson had been buried in the mausoleum. This is where conjecture takes
over. Elmer Weller, the sexton, had been in the habit of collecting unwanted materials--broken up sidewalks, crumbling screens, etc. Faced with a
tombstone and no place to put it, he took it home to the river flats where it
was discovered by the subsequent owner.
Curator Hudson approached the township who agreed to place the stone in Maple Grove's veterans' area.
Jim and Loretta Dunham, volunteers active with the Monroe County Genealogical Society, and Dundee Old Mill
took the stone from the third floor to Maple Grove Cemetery. There it will be installed by Larry Kreps, the sexton, and the end of a long journey home.

News from the Archives
Volunteers Loretta & Jim Dunham & Curator Grace Hudson have finished reading and plotting Oak Grove
Cemetery. Burial locations along with several new names are now on the searchable index. They also updated
Maple Grove Cemetery records. They have copied the township burial permits for both Maple Grove & Oak
Grove cemeteries and Barbara Roe has created indexes for all of them. She has also indexed Methodist church
records that have been recently added to our collection along with the obituary file which she updates regularly.
A great deal of thanks to all of you, that makes research so much easier.
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Photos
By
Trula
Dettloff

THE TREAT KEEPERS
Halloween Night
at the Old Mill Museum
Saturday October31,
2020
These are some of the
203 trickers that
received treats.
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What’s new around town...
Welcome to our two new downtown businesses.
They have been with us for a few months but we
have not had the chance to say Welcome!

Welcome to Ray Gammo and his new business
Riverside Deli. The store is stocked with many
gourmet items: sandwiches, pastas, cheese,
snacks of all kinds, wines and micro brew beers.
Great for a lunch break. Riley Street
Downtown Dundee. Stop in soon.

Welcome Jenna & Molly Degowski
Dundee Girl Scouts Troop 70981. Thank you for the
awesome decorations that you placed in the downtown
area. Things just look so beautiful and festive.
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Lovely selection of Artisan gifts.
Ladies Night Out
is the 2nd Thursday of the month.
November 12, Gather and Give
from 5 pm till 8 pm

Historical Preservation Society
of Dundee Michigan
Director: Shirley Massingill

Old Mill Museum
Historical Preservation Society Of Dundee MI
242 Toledo Street Dundee, MI 48131
Phone 734-529-8596
Hours: Fri- Sat- Sun - Mon- Noon - 4:00 PM
E -mail: museum@dundeeoldmill.com
Web Site: www.dundeeoldmill.com

President: Helen Busz
Vice President: Trula Dettloff
Secretary: Diane Steinman
Treasure: Teresa Marino
Archivist: Randi Kominek
Curator: Grace Hudson
Trustee: Cinnie Burnett
Trustee: Tim Rehahn
Trustee: Doug Steinman
Trustee: Tanya Whitaker

Become A Member
The Historical Preservation Society of Dundee Old Mill Museum is a non-profit organization dedicated to the
preservation of Dundee area history. All proceeds received from dues, donations and fund-raising projects are
used for the preservation of the Old Mill Museum.
Without faithful members and volunteers the HPSD would be unable to continue with the preservation of local history, special exhibits, historical research, public, private and school tours. If you are interested in becoming a museum
member and/or a volunteer, we would love to have you join us. There a number of ways to provide your talents to
the museum, assisting with special events, decorating for holidays, changing exhibits, working in the gift shop, computer entry and serving as a tour guide are a few. Whatever your talents we will put them to good use.
Your membership enables you to receive our electronic newsletters, The Grist Grinder, which will keep you informed of the date and time of special events and activities that will take place throughout the year.
All paid memberships are valid through December 31 of the year purchased and may be renewed the following
year. If you would like more information please call 734-529-8596 or visit our website.
The Historical Preservation Society of Dundee meets the first Monday of each month at 7:00 pm in the Old Mill
Marjorie E. Busz Conference Room. Keep History Alive with your generous support of the Old Mill Museum.

Membership Form 2021
Time to renew your membership. Form available on our web site:
Here’s the Link: https://dundeeoldmill.com/index.php/membership/
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